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Terms and conditions 

1. All prices is quoted in Ringgit Malaysia (MYR) 
2. All prices is valid effective since 1st December 2009 and any changes in the price list 

will be updated via email and on the Miniworkshopseries (MWS) Partners Portal 
3. In the case of bulk purchase, we offer the possibility of package rates on a quarterly 

basis, of which is published in www.miniworkshopseries.com  
4. All payment shall be directed and made payable to Priority Sky Sdn Bhd	  
5. All MWS products delivery shall take 7 working days upon receipt of payment and 

clearance of cheque from MWS customers.	  
6. All MWS customers and partners are obliged to provide the correct and full details of 

the recipients for MWS products and/or merchandizes items. 	  
7. A nominal charges for administrative and courier services of MYR20.00 are due and 

payable for all purchase via courier delivery of MWS products and/or merchandizes 
items.	  

8. All MWS users, customers and partners are abide and bound by all MWS licensed 
agreements and terms of use as stipulated in www.miniworkshopseries.com. The 
MWS authority reserves the right to take any legal actions and not to reimburse any 
costs incurred due to damages caused by the users contrary to the terms agreed upon 
in the contract. 

9. The MWS authority reserves the right to cancel the purchase contract if it is evident 
that there has been a breach in contract by the customer. If so, the customer is obliged 
to return the MWS Content without delay to the authority and to execute a legal 
document tat he has not copy, burn, save and distribute the MWS content at any 
material times.	  

10. All MWS customers shall inform the MWS authority if there is any default and/or 
mistakes in any MWS products delivery within 48 hours upon receipt of MWS 
products.	  
 
 

 


